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Our West End Newsletter 

Sidewalk Art Captures West End History 
“Would you like to go with me  
Down my artwalk street  
Would you like to come with me  
To Historic West End.” 
 

West End Livable 

Centers Initiative (LCI) 

On February 28th, over 50 

people attended the West 

End Merchants Coalition’s 

(WEMC) monthly meeting 

to hear about the upcoming 

West End LCI projects.   1) Ralph D Abernathy 

Boulevard Pedestrian and Intesection Improvement 

Lowery Boulevard to Lee Street  2) Lowery Boulevard 

Pedestrian Improvements from Ralph David 

Abernathy to I-20 3) Collegetown Pedestrian 

Improvements along Lowery Boulevard, from I-20 to 

Sells Avenue. 

 

In 1999, the Atlanta Regional Commission created the 

LCI program to connect homes, shops and offices, 

enhance streetscapes and sidewalks, emphasizes 

pedestrians, and improves access to transit options.  

Historic Walk 

Maryland based artist, Steven 

Weitzman, was commissioned 

by the City of Atlanta Office 

of Cultural Affairs Public Art 

Program to create a Historic 

Walk in the West End Atlanta 

community. The artwalk, 

constructed of full-color 

FOTERA structural concrete 

murals and specialty pavers, will be inserted into the 

north sidewalk on Ralph David Abernathy Boulevard 

between Lee and Lowery Streets. On May 1, 2010, the 

Public Art Program held a workshop open to all West 

End residents.  In addition to providing historically 

accurate West End history, they suggested the 

inclusion of significant events in the areas history that 

may have otherwise been over looked. 
The West End 

Merchants Coalition 

meets monthly on the 

last Thursday of the 

month from  

7:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.  

 

• The newsletter is published monthly. 1000 copies were 
printed in March 2013.  Copies are hand-delivered, free-
of-charge, to all residents in the Historic West End 
neighborhood.  Copies are also available at West End 
Library and West End Print Shop. 

• Our volunteers: Denise Blake, Brent Brewer, Beth 
McBee, Paulette Richards, and our many neighborhood 
distributors. 

• To submit stories or distribute, contact Brent Brewer at 
404.447.0282 or bdbrewr@gmail.com. 

About The Newsletter 

On The Cover 

1: Houses needed for this year’s Tour of Homes.  Contact 
Toby Wheeler, Tobyette.Wheeler@fultoncountyga.gov. 
2:  Elliot Holden performance Sunday, March 17th.  816 N. 
Highland Avenue. 7pm. Contact: Elliot@elliotholden.com. 
3: Join Molly McBee and all children under 12 for Easter Egg 
Hunt in West End Park.  Saturday March 23, 10 AM.  
Parental supervision required.  
4: New website has Yard of the Month competition info. 
5: Gabby Douglas Book Signing.  Shrine of Black Madonna.  
Saturday March 23nd, 7 pm. Book purchase required. 
6: The Atlanta Preservation Center presents Decennial 
Phoenix Flies: A city-Wide Celebration of Living Landmarks. 
Free Wren’s Nest and Hammonds House Museum 
admission.  Saturdays, March 9th and 16th. 
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West End Historic District Save the Date: Construction Begins May 2013 

 

Photo credit: Weitzman Studios. 
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Tribute To Urban Pioneer: Trees and Terriers 
We walked down Peeples Street on a hot, sultry Sun-
day afternoon in August many years ago.  The trees 
reached over sidewalks and shaded us as we passed 
over Oglethorpe Street. We crossed the street and 
continued. New to the area, we didn’t really know any-
one back then.  
 
Our Airedale terrier named Abercrombie was strutting 
beside us and his ears perked up as he listened and 
began to scent and tug on his leash. He sniffed at the 
sidewalk leading to a cottage house with a wide front 
porch. We noticed.  There was a smiling presence on 
the chair on the front porch and a welcome bowl of 
water set out invitingly for canine friends. 
“Hey, we all exchanged”, as the fellow “dog lover” in 
us at once united us. Abercrombie ran up to the nice 
lady and her terrier dog named George. We laughed at 
their interaction and sat down for a cold ice tea. The 
reddish haired lady had an easy manner and sudden 
bursts of infectious laughter.  We sat for hours that 
afternoon, talking about terriers and the pretty side-
walk trees.  
 
 We spoke of neighborhood issues in general and West 
End in particular. We shared plans and progress and 
developed an instant camaraderie as we both had 
houses needing lots of fixin’.  Later we toured each 
other’s houses. Liz made some drapes for the lady 
over the years. We consoled each other when our dogs 
died and we celebrated the new ones that came.  As 
the years counted forward George gave way to Buddy 
just as our terrier Abercrombie was succeeded by He-
mingway.  Buddy and Hemingway continued to unite 
us, Liz, me and the lady.  
 
  
 

The friendship that developed that day never went 
away. Over the years we participated in many projects 
from the early days of writing our historic guidelines 
and applying for recognition. Liz and the lady teamed 
up with a bunch of volunteers and formed a beautifi-
cation committee that started a wave of similar com-
mittees in other neighborhood organizations. We 
planted the traffic median across from the Exxon Sta-
tion and laid out some historic markers.  
 
 Even back then the lady was a “tree hugger” and 
oversaw the donation and planting of trees all around 
the West End. She loved every new tree she got 
planted and over the years she collaborated for well 
over a 1000 trees with the help of Trees Atlanta.  We 
trudged out together in springtime Clean Ups and we 
mobilized when issues arose that threatened our way. 
Back then there was a Tour of Homes and an annual 
Holiday Party and the lady was a life force that en-
couraged other residents to enlist.    
 
 The lady befriended so many others over the years, 
and the list of personalities and circumstances would 
be a book onto itself. There was humility and laughter 
with a big dose off common sense. As a school psy-
chologist she had a way with kids and an easy but no 
excuses manner. 
 
 Brenda Arrington passed away this Saturday. Liz and I 
will miss her and we wish her sweet dreams of Terriers 
and trees. Good bye Brenda. 
 
-Carl Nes and Liz Fox 

President’s Corner 
     Last night I heard President 
Obama talking about Rosa Parks.  
One tiny little woman whose tiny 
little action of sitting down ultimately 
changed an entire culture, a nation 
and the lives of millions of 
individuals.   
     One person, one action-
snowballed into immense changes, 
and the snowball keeps rolling. 
     This is what we are doing in 
WEND.   Seemingingly small actions, 
by a few people in a small 
organization, are revitalizing  Historic 
West End.   Each tiny completed task 
contributes to our tipping point of 
70% owner-occupied housing.    
     Our city officials have worked for 
12 years to fund and plan a major 
streetscape improvement project at 
one of our major entrances to  
Historic West End.   This project has 
begun and will be completed this 
year. 
     Our Code Enforcement "book" 
has taken a year to complete and will 
go to city officials this quarter  to 
claim our right to proper code 
enforcement.    
     This year  Historic West End is 
the area of focus for Zone 4 Law 
Enforcement, with particular 
attention placed on the commercial 
corridors of Lee St. and Ralph David 
Abernathy Boulevard.    
     We can become the safest, most 
crime-free neighborhood in the city.  
     Many other improvements are 
planned to begin this year. 
     Each house saved, each tree 
planted, each code violator 
prosecuted, each piece of litter picked 
up, each panhandler removed from 
our gateways contributes to our 
progress. 
 
We are a Front Porch Community.   
We care.    
We work.   
We create our Historic West End . 
Kristina Nadreau 
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Hello!  Please allow us to introduce ourselves to you. 
 
Our company is All Stages Electrical, LLC, located at 1107 
Ralph David Abernathy Blvd., Atlanta, GA 30310 (West 
End).  We are a family-owned business and have been a State 
of Georgia certified master electrical contracting company 
since 1992.  We also hold certifications in building and elec-
trical inspection categories with the State of Georgia.  We are 
an active member of the West End Merchants Coalition. 
 
Years ago we made the decision to leave the 9-to-5 and pur-
sue our own destiny as entrepreneurs.  We discussed the fea-
sibility of starting our own electrical contracting company.  
We formed an LLC, purchased tools, equipment and insur-
ance, and were on our way! 
Since our inception, we have performed many quality residen-
tial, commercial and industrial wiring installations.  Some of 
our clients include Right Angle, Second Story and Mecca De-
velopment.  We strive to achieve customer satisfaction 
through clear communications and a dedication to treating 
our customers in the same manner we would like to be 
treated. 
 
Recent properties have included an eight-tenant commercial 
property in East Atlanta and new homes in Dekalb County 
and Fulton County.  An outstanding number of remodeling 
projects and additions have been completed with excellent 
results.  References are available to attest to our quality of 
workmanship and attention to detail. 
 
We are committed to preserving our environment.  On reno-
vation projects the deconstruction of the existing facility can 
yield a significant amount of materials that can be either recy-
cled or reused diverting waste from landfills.  We recycle 
whenever possible. 
We are interested in talking to you about the possibility of 
building  new homes, remodeling homes, or developing com-
mercial projects to provide our company with an opportunity 
to serve the community and your business well into the fu-
ture. 
 
Thank you for taking the time to allow us an introduction via 
this letter.  We can be contacted at 404-538-0147 or 678-910-
6038.  We look forward to discussing how we may be of ser-
vice to you. 

 
Best Regards, 
 
Sherman Williams 
Project manager 

ALL STAGES ELECTRICAL,LLC 

Residential Project, 305 Stone Road 

Commercial Project, Star Theater (West End) 



  

Mayor Reed Proclaims, “It is West End’s time!” TLW Summer Camp: Where Dirt Rocks and Compost Cooks!  
so engaged in this work and play. 
 
Other activities include high energy songs and chants 
to start the day; garden art projects, swimming at a 
neighborhood pool; journal writing and of course,  
taking care of the chickens and watering our crops and 
fruit trees.  Under organized supervision, children 
have time to roam the grounds, find sanctuary and just 
be free….we call this “be” time! 
 
Finally, our program provides campers with plant-
based meals daily, healthy organic snacks and amazing 
demonstrations and lessons by Life Chef, Asata Reid, 
who prepares the lunch-time meal throughout the 
week. 
  
It’s no wonder our numbers have swelled in the last 
two years.  Truly Living Well Summer Camp, does 
indeed, rock! So sign-up now!  Registration is open. 
Partial scholarships available. 
 
For camp dates, fees and other information, please 
visit us at www.trulylivingwell.com or call  
678-973-0997. 
Amakiasu Ford-Howze is the Camp Director of Truly Living Well and the 
Education Coordinator.  She is currently developing a garden with students 
and teachers at Kindezi Charter School in southwest Atlanta. 

On four acres of green space in the heart of  
downtown Atlanta, campers, ages 6 to 14 are  
introduced to an array of nature based activities and 
nutrition education on a working farm.  With organic 
gardening as the central theme, off shoots radiate in 
every direction, including garden bed design and  
installation, harvesting and food preparation with a  
professional chef, building projects, weed wisdom, 
animal husbandry and more. Hands-on is literal here 
and authentic, as children connect with the land - 
something that has become frighteningly rare these 
days. Truly Living Well Summer Camp addresses 
the need for time outdoors as technological advances 
and devices unwittingly command much of our  
attention.   
 
Upon visiting us, you might see campers armed with 
clip boards and pencil and paper, as our young  
naturalists (or soon to be!) design and install garden 
beds. Pryor to installation, campers learn to identify 
and be safe with tools through playful skits. Every 
summer campers also build essential components of 
any organic garden, a plant nursery and a compost bin. 
In addition, we construct natural shelters or “cool” 
supports, such as a bamboo house for vine crops. It is 
profoundly rewarding and exciting to see the children 

 


